DIRECTOR – Jim Cleveland

- 2010 American Baseball Coaches Association Regional Coach of the Year for Division III.
- Coach of 2004 North All Star Team in CA North vs. South High School showcase.
- Speaker at coaching clinics nation wide including the A.B.C.A. National coaching convention in San Antonio, TX in 2004.
- Played 4 years NCAA Division I baseball
- Instructor at numerous baseball clinics including Stanford camps.
- Hitting instructor at Ohlone College.

GUEST INSTRUCTORS

Joining the RCHS coaching staff and players will be current and former college players along with one of the finest Bay Area coaches, Don Christiansen.

Don Christiansen completed a highly successful career as head coach at Laney and Chabot junior colleges. Coach Christiansen is a member of the Junior College Coaching Hall of Fame for his outstanding coaching record and reputation. Currently a coach with Legacy Baseball Club, Coach Christianson returns to RCHS camp for the fourteenth year.

Past and possible guest instructors include:

Oscar Miller a former coach at Cal, Cal State Hayward, Laney and Diablo Valley College. Inventor of the “Swing Rite” batting tee, Oscar Miller is an experienced and highly sought after clinician and personal instructor to youth, college and professional ball players.

Other past and possible guest instructors include:

Dirk Morrison - Cal State East Bay; Tom Kunis – San Jose State; Alan Reiger - Professional scout; Steve Friend – Chabot College; John Hughes - professional scout; Sean McEwen - Pitching instructor; Rick McEwen - Hitting Instructor; Greg Moore – Univ. of San Francisco; Frank Potestio - Strike Three Pitching Academy; Paul Moore - Ohlone College; Randy Green – Professional Scout. John Whitman - Antioch H.S.

INSTRUCTION

Campers will be given the opportunity to improve in all phases of the game with drills that emphasize proper fundamentals. Player safety is stressed at all times.
WEEK 1 – July 8-11

ALL SKILLS; HITTING; ADVANCED

ALL SKILLS CAMP – 8:30 am – 11:45 am

Who: Ages 8-12 (75 camper limit)
Where: Redwood Christian High School
1000 Paseo Grande, San Lorenzo
Cost: $105.00 if received before June 25
$115.00 if received after June 25
Cost includes a camp T-shirt

NOTE: FEATURES UNDER WEEK 1

HITTING CAMP – 12:30 pm - 2:45 pm

Who: Ages 9-15 (55 camper limit)
Where: see above.
Cost: $85.00 if received before June 25
$95.00 after June 25
Cost includes a camp T-shirt

WHAT YOU SHOULD BRING
Baseball glove, athletic supporter, shorts, sweats, or baseball pants, hat (optional), hat, and sunscreen

HITTING CAMP FEATURES

Daily hitting competition; Written hitter evaluation; Sequence of the swing; Personalized hitting drills; Video tape analysis; Mental approach to hitting

WHAT YOU SHOULD BRING
Shorts, sweats, or baseball pants, Bat & batting gloves, (optional) hat, and sunscreen

ADVANCED CAMP – 3:00 pm - 5:15 pm

Who: Ages 13-16
Cost: $185 (limit 30)

The advanced camp will run both weeks. It is for the serious player who wants to play baseball in high school one day or has a goal of making the varsity. I wanted to develop a camp that would teach everything that I wish my incoming freshmen knew about the game of baseball. Instruction will cover the finer points of making the adjustment to the high school game both defensively and offensively. Advanced hitting technique will be taught including hitting the off speed pitch.

*Multiple family member discounts - ½ off 2nd participant.
*Supervision between sessions will be provided
* Bring lunch if participating in AM & PM Sessions

WEEK 2 – July 15-18

ALL SKILLS; PITCHING; CATCHING

ALL SKILLS CAMP – 8:30 am – 11:45 am

Who: Ages 8-12 (75 camper limit)
Where: Redwood Christian High School
1000 Paseo Grande, San Lorenzo
Cost: $105.00 if received before June 25
$115.00 if received after June 25
Cost includes a camp T-shirt

NOTE: FEATURES UNDER WEEK 1

PITCHING CAMP - 12:45 pm - 2:45 pm

Who: Ages 9-15 (50 pitcher limit)
Where: see week #1
Cost: $75.00 if before June 25
$85.00 after June 25
Cost includes a camp T-shirt

WHAT YOU SHOULD BRING
Baseball glove, athletic supporter, long pants; hat, (optional) cover for the rain, and sunscreen

PITCHING CAMP FEATURES

Video Analysis; Pitching mechanics; Grip for various pitch types; Pick off moves and defensive responsibilities; Mental approach to pitching; Written, pitching mechanics Evaluation

WHAT YOU SHOULD BRING
Baseball glove, athletic supporter, long pants, hat, and sunscreen

CATCHING CAMP - 12:45 pm - 2:45 pm

Who: Ages 13-16 (20 catcher limit)
Cost: $75.00
Cost for both sessions: $160 before June 25
(All Skills & Catching) $180 after June 25

WHAT YOU SHOULD BRING
Baseball glove; athletic supporter; long pants; hat; (optional) catcher’s gear; (some gear will be provided)

DRILLS INCLUDE:
Receiving; Blocking; Throwing; Defensive responsibilities; Calling a game

WHAT YOU SHOULD BRING
Baseball glove; athletic supporter; long pants; hat; (optional)